
DJ DISCOS 

Music Sound System 

Our Four channel mixer and dual CD/

MP3 player has 800W total speaker 

output to entertain crowds up to 300 

people. 

We carry over 60,000 MP3/CD songs 

which is searchable on our Database at 

your function and we can download 

from our online CD pool on the night  

As all parties are really special, we talk 

to you before hand to arrange a playlist 

- at no extra cost - to make sure that all 

will be great on the night for 

everybody. On the night we play 

requests from your guests to keep the 

dancing going all night.  

Wedding & Party Specialists 

DJ DISCOS 

10 Ryedale Ave, 

Winterton, 

North Lincs 

DN15 9BJ 
 

Telephone: 07941241540 

E-mail: info@dj-discos.co.uk 

Website: www.dj-discos.co.uk 

What We Offer 

A good mix of music to suit your 

requirements. You can have as much or 

as little input into the playlist as you 

want, ensuring that your party or 

wedding disco goes exactly as you'd 

planned and all with an experienced DJ 

who also takes requests on the night. 



Wedding Disco 

A Wedding Function is a one of the most special 

parties in a person's life. That's why the 

entertainment has to be just right so we like to meet 

our couples face to face. 

We know this and at weddings you will mainly have a 

huge age range so you need tracks that appeal to 

everyone.  

Weddings bring together family and friends, some of 

whom want to dance, some want to talk and some 

just like to sit, watch and listen to what is going on. 

We consider all of your guests and try to ensure that 

everyone enjoys your evening's entertainment.  

We endeavour to play music at a respectable volume 

which is comfortable for dancing but doesn't get in 

the way of your guests catching up on the gossip.  

We also offer a wider variety of music than is 

possible with a live band and at a fraction of the cost. 

LED & Laser Light Show 

LED & Laser Light Effect 

Our LED lighting provides sound to light across the 

dancefloor.  

Our Laser lighting projects multiple colours and 

beams of light across the ceiling filling the whole 

function room. 

Fog effect can be requested, but please check 

with your venue as some do not allow this 

equipment to be used. 

Disco Parties 

Our mobile DJ gives a good mix of music to suit your 

requirements. You can have as much or as little 

input into the playlist as you want, ensuring that 

your party or wedding disco goes exactly as you'd 

planned. 

We can cater for all age groups and all events and 

functions. 

- School Discos and Themed Discos 

- Birthday Discos of any age 

- Engagement & Wedding Discos 

and any other reason to have a party and boogie the 

night away... 

Our party & wedding DJs have a complete mix of 

music that won't let you down so you can dance all 

night long.. 

What We Offer 

Quotes are on an individual basis, these are 

dependant on location and times. 

You will get you the following:  

1) hours of party music from your playlist.  

2) "Sound to Light" Coloured Flashing Lights.  

3) Multi Laser Lights  

4) Experienced DJ 

As all parties are really special, we talk to you before 

hand to arrange a playlist - at no extra cost - to make 

sure that all will be great on the night for everybody. 


